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                           1. Individual Differences
   According to the statistics given by the Ministry of Education (Niigata Nippo, Nov. 21,
,1972), 87 percent of those whe graduated from junior high schools this spring have entered
senior high schools, and 29. 2 percent of the total senior high school graduates are attending
universities or colleges. Thus, universities as well as senior high schools are no longer limited
to a few chosen students. Another report by the All Japan High School Principals' Association
(Osato, 1970: 5) indicated that only one-third of the tota! high school population can keep up
with the so-ca!led "major" subjects, such as English and mathematics. Professor Hatano (1969:
30) arrived at a similar conclusion, saying that within the framework of the present English
high school education, only those students with an !Q of 110 or above,i or, in other words,
about one-third of the students can probab!y learn English properly at school. If this is'true,
then it is indeed a matter of grave concern.2
    Teachers are aware that students are different, they learn in different ways, and they
learn at different rates. In the present situation in which a large number of heterogeneous
students are treated as if they were all "qverage" stud nts, it is impossible to expect the fast
student te adhieve results commensurate with his ability and the slow student to keep up with
the others. As a resu!t, the fast student loses interest and becomes boredi, while the slow
student feels frustrated and hates the subject.
    We should remember that all the students are eager to learn English at the very start,
and they are looking forward, with enthusiasm, to English classes. But after some time, say,
one year of teaching, the teacher is very often bewildered at the great difference in achieve-
ment between the fast and slow students. This difference becdmes larger and larger as they
proceed through their course until the teacher is at a loss. Because of the cumulative nature
of foreign language learning, the student is indeed doomed to failure if he has failed to
-
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 acquire basic Iinguistic skills in the early stages of his study. It is, therefore, of prime impor-
 tance to provide for some means to facilitate students to reach a minimurn level of achieve-
 ment, to give extra accelerating work to the fast student, and provide the slow student with
 $ome remedial instruction. However, the conventional classroom instruction tends to neglect
 individual differences in ability, motivation, and othet factors in favor of the lockstep class-
 room situation in which all the students are treated as "average" students, as if such students -
really existed. Enermous increase in the number of students seeking higher educatien has
made the present situation much worse. Hence the proposai for re-appraisal ef programmed
in$truction which can be effective as a means to cope with such wide individual differences
within the framework of our English teaching.
                          II. Programmed Instructien
    Programmed instruction, the irfea of which was started in 1926 by Sy(iney L. Pressey,
educational psychologist at Ohie State University, had little impact on psychelegy er edttcation
at .arge, untll IMa#vard University psycholog!st B. F. Skinner publlshed the article "The
Scie.-n."ee Qf. Learni"n.-g and the Art of TeachiRg" in 1954 and his other publicatleRs including
VerbaS Behavier (l957). Skirmer's pregrammed instruction bases its ratienale en behavioristic
p$ychology which regards !anguage as copditioRed verbal behavior.
   Pro.vrammed instruction, ii stated briefiy, is "aR edi"catieRal technigue which stairts irQm
the pyemise that learning results from the shaplgg of behaviosc toward same predeterminea
criterion by way of a techigque tkrough whieh. eptlrR. .um process i$ determined by stRdent
beha.i7ior," (Valdraan, l966: i34-135)
   The".ifh pregTamagg is a cemplex process and the pxinclsles ier prepayatieR aRd pre-
$entatiog e{ a prograEi}med ¢eurse ei instrgctieR are eemplicated, the iellewlng polgls can be
enumerateaf as the features cemmQn te pxeg]ramming:
    ( 1 ) the terminal baliavier er ebjeetlves must be rig"rau${y and eaTeiully'specified,3
    (2) the materlal mu$t be diivided lnto a seguefiee ef sii}a!l Ewtti epti tum stepsg tc heip
         the studeilt proceed towardi the terminal bei}E"rler suceessfui}yi
   (3 ) $tudent$' responses must be cQnfi!med and xetgiQrcei5 se that they caR acgu.lte #
         desirgk}le v'-erbal behaviQf, and
   〈4〉 the mgter'!'u-! mgst be revised andi madified as aftea a$ necessE{ry te meet th. .e g-eeds
         ef thg slgdeat.
   ']?h:.rc grc t?g.-g- ;.na.. j-er ty-g'' es ei pragrag.i.g.`tLin..g we.rth. i.R.eg£i"g..ta...g: g}.i.e brassking e- t #:.i-e.#lpte-
eh.Qige. £ypc u:d-v--gegtsd by ]FSeria. .ea.- A.. CrQvgdi-cx, ag.-d the ].in--eaf e# re$E}eg.-$e!ce-ij.stgu..cte.e. type
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developed by B. F.'Skinner. Although these two types have sorne features in common as
mentioned above, they are markedly different in the following: rationale for programming,
attitude toward errors, and provision for individual differences.
    1. Rationaleforprogramming
             The linear type of prograrnming is obviously based en stimulus-response theory,
         whereas the branchin.cr type dioes not seem to be based on any specific version of
         learning theory. However, the way in which the learner is induced to respond, the
         initial understanding is emphasized, the learner's responses are dealt with, the
         learner proceeds his learning, etc. has many points in common with the cognitive
         theory, so that the branching type is regarded to be in line with the cognitive
    2. ' Attitude toward errors
             Skinnerian type of programming may be termed as trial-and-success learning
         program because it allows only a small percenta.cre rate of error on the part of the
         learner---usually five to twenty percent of error. (Grittner, 1969: 180; Sweet, 1963:
- ' 69) Therefore, the material must be broken down nito such small steps that nearlY
         all Students can succeed in answering them correctly. If a certain itern or "frame"
         induces a high rate of error, then it must be rewritten or broken down into a series
         of smaller steps unti1 the chance of error is almost eliminated. Skinner'considers
         errors dangerous in leaTning ･becaA !se they may be established as habit in thestudent
         mind. Thus he claims that the student should practice what is right rather than
         repeat his own errors. The linear programming is'constructed according to the
          principles of operant conditioning, 1〈eeping the probability of error low and confirm-
          ing responses through immediate reinforcement.
             Crowderian.type, on the other hand, makes deliberate rkse of student errars.
          This type, which may be termed as trial-and-error learning program, is based on
          the premise that "the student can learn from his mistakes." (Rivers,' 1968: 92) The
          student is presented a frame and asked to answer a Series of multiple-choice ques-
          tions, If he answers correctly, he is allowed to pr6ceed directly toward the teminal
          behavier, skipping parts of the program he does not need. If, however, he gives a
          wrong answer, he is directed to go back or to be "branched" ba6k to $ome remedial
          frames until he has learned enough to go on to the next frarne.
    3. ProvisiQn for individual differences
             Since the linear programming requires every student to respond to every frame
t
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          in sequence, individual differences are manifested in the differences in rate of learn-
          ing at which the student progresses. In other words, the fast and gifted student
          reaches the terminal behavior faster than the slow and less-gifted student.
          However, it is less sensitive to the individualizatien of program content than the
          branching type, which not only allews the bright student to skip certain parts of
          the frames unnecessary to him but provides the less-gifted student with more
          detailed worlg and practice of remedial nature.
    These two schools of programmed instruction have theii own merits and dernerits, and
the issue between the two is not yet settled. Generally, the linear type is regarded as more
effective in the initial stages when the emphasis is placed on the acquisition and practice of
basic linguistic structures, while the branching type may be useful for learning abeMtthe
ianguage, perhaps through deductive approach.6
    In passing, we might as wel! mention a third type developed by Carroll. Carroll (1963:
129), who seems to lean toward the branching type, introduced "loops" to provide the student
with enough practice and repetition. His fotmat, therefore, may be termed as a "loop" type,
in which the program is presented in two modes: a .fa7niliarizatien rnode and a learnin.cr m' ode.
The familiarization mode is divided into three areas, that is, P7esentatio7t, qwestion, and answe4
and forty to iorty-five such frames are looped together. When the student has gone through
the familiarization mode with satisfactory results, he may proceed ta the learning mode, in
which the presentation area is omitted. .If he cannot produce a high rate of correct responses,
he may go back te the familiarization mode. Thus, thestudent goes through each loop "as
many times as he needs to achieve an acceptable criterion of mastery." (Marquardt, 1963: 82)
    Most of the programmed materials available are primarily application of the Skinnerian
approach for beginning students.7 This may be partly because the linear type is less expensive
andi easier to prepare and more useful to the beginning student who needs repetition and
praceice and who has to learn to use the basic structural patterhs of the language, and partly
because "it is generally considered inadvisable for foreign language students to be presented
with incorrect alternatives which they may well `learn' from the program instead of the
correct response." (Rivers, 1968: 92-93)
   , III. Re-AppraisalForProgrammedlnstruction
   Unlike Pressey's, Skinner's program canxsed considerable impact on foreign language
teaching, When Skinner advocated the linear type of programrning, the main stream ef
foreign langttage teaching leaned toward the audioling-al habit theory, which fitted in very
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well with the principles of Skinnerian behavioristic psychology. Prograrnmed instruction was
indeed expected to make a magic breakthrough in foreign language teaching.
   Everytime a new method, a new technique, and a new device are introduced, they are
expected to make breakthroughs. Think of the great expectations hoped for the oral approach,
language laboratory, pattern practice, etc., and we realize they enjoyed an undue boom, as if
they were panaceas. Programmed instruction was not an excgption. As Ornstein (1968: 401)
points out, "a great deal of harm has been done to the prospects for programmed instruction in
our field by overzealous attempts to prove that this medium can not only equal the human
instructor but actually surpass him." The irnpomant thing, therefore, is to ask what pro-
grammed instruction can do and cannot do for foreign language teaching.
    What, then, can programmed instruction do, and how effective can they be, for foreign
language tqaching? We have the results of several studies, which contrasted programmed
instruction with the conventional classroom instruction, and by and large they seem to point
out the superiority of the programmed instruction. Rivers (1968: 90), for example, states that
programmed instruction is superior in that it provides for active pardclpation by the student,
far more individual practices, and individual differences in rates of learning. Clark and Clark
(1966: 100) reported as a result of their study at the University of Rochester that students in
the programmed course did significantly better in speaking than those in the conventionally-
tanght course, although the latter did significantly better in reading. Mueller and Niedzielski
(1966: 96) found, as a resuit of their experiment using the ALLP French program, that the .
students of low or minimal'audio-oral proficiency profited nLost from programnLed instruction,
and improvement in pronunciation has been achieved through the use oi program:nd instruc-
tion. In another experiment, Mueller (1968: 84) noticed that "a programmed foreign language
course benefits particularly the average and below average students. The average student can
achieve results commensurate with those of a much high aptitude, while the below average
student can reach average results in his first year and is likely to do even better in his second
year where the passive skills of reading and listening comprehension are the major objectives."
Ornstein (1968: 410) pointed out that programmed instruction has the richest potential in areas
other than that of conversational interaction, and Rivers (1968: 93) claims more specifically
that careful prograrnming "is very useful in the development of sound discrimination and
production, aural and reading comprehension, skill in the automatic manipulation Qf language
 elements in closed systems, and ability to write the language accurately at the nonspontaneotts
 level."
    In spite of these merits, programmed instruction is very often criticized that it does net
L
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 ensure free expression of thought and ideas on the part of the learner.8 The ultimate goal of
 foreign language learning is not merely to let the student acquire automatic control of
language elements, but to lead him to creative language use in new situations with under-
standing of the culture of those who speak the lariguage. This is very true and no teacher
will disagree with this point. However, we cannot bring the student up to such communica-
tion phase in one leap. In other words, the learner paust first learn to manipulate basic pho-
nological, morphological, and syntactic structures of the target. Ianguage properly before he is
able to use the language actively and creatively. Ideally, manipulation and communication
will best be developed threugh interaction between teacher and students. However, we have
many obstacles that ret2rd our English teaching. What we would like to point out here is that
within the present classroom situation, the control and manipulation of even the basic language
patterns cannot be expected of all students. Therefore, special attention rnust be paid to the
manipulation of such language patterns especially in the initial stages. This does not mean to
say that manipulation alone is enough or that mechanical practice of language elements is our
goal. On the contrary, students must be given enough opportunity to use what he has learnedi
through practice in-communication situations. But if the students have nQt established basic
linguistic skills as habit, how can we expect our students to learn to use the language,
focusing their conscious attention on the ideas and thought they want to convey ?
   Theorists tend to propose dichotomy: audiolingual habit theory vs. pognitive code-learning
theory; empiricism vs. nativism; structural lingu:istics vs. generative transformational gram-
mar, etc., and they tend to righteously advance their own theories as if no other theories
existed. Unfortunately, however, no version of psychology has succeeded in giving an ade-
quate explanation of the complex process of language learning, nor has any linguistic theory
progressed far enough to provide a basis for atheory of language teaching. (Chomsky, 1966:
43-49) The student is different from the "ideal" speaker whose performance is a direct refiec-
tion of his competence. Foreign language learnirtg involves different processes and facters
from first language acquisition. Some studients benefit most from the audiolingual approach
and bthers from the cognitive approach, etc, And it is not impossible to have hal)it formation
with cognition. From the teacher's point of view, one wonders why pattern drills, for exam-
ple, must be rejected in foreign language teaching simply because "imitation, reinforcement,
and generalization" are no longer theoretically productive conception in first language
                                                                'acquisition. (Jakobovits, 1968: 106) -
   understanding prier to practice is very important and practice without understanding is
meaningless. Indeed leaTning a language ipvolves more complex process than can be
"
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 explained either by association theories or by cognitive theories alone. As Spolsky (19.66: 120)
 so exquisitely put it, "knowing a language involves not just the perforrnance of language-like
 behaviors, but an underlying competence that makes such performance possib!e. By ignoring
 this, it has been easy to make exaggerated clalrns for the effectiveness of operant conditioning
  ln second-language teaching". It seems to be favorable, therefore, that the recent trend both
  in audiolingual and programmed instruction is to include more elements of cognition, and this
  seems to be a natural trend resulting from the realization of the complexities of language
  1earning.
     How can we employ programmed instruction in our foreign language class? We can
  think of three ways: (1) programmed instruction as total self instruction, (2) programmed
  instruction as a primary source of instruction assisted by the teacher, and (3) programmed
  instruction as an auxiliary role for the classroom teacher. If we are to employ programmed
  instruction within the framework of our classroom situation, and if we take into consideration
･ what programmed instruction can do for foreign !anguage learning, we may probably benefit
  most from the third way. Mueller (1968: 80), for example? proposes "display sessions" in
  which the student is given an opportunity to demonstrate what he has learned" through pro-
  gramming, and the display sessions `:serve prirnarily as a means of communication between
  teacher and student;--or more often so--between student and student." Ornstein (1970: 217)
  also proposes a similar format called PA! or "program-assisted instruction", in which pro-
  'grammed instruction assists the teacher in "the rnore grubby and less enjoyable routine
  operation." . Chastain (!970: 232), too, recegnizes the importance of prograrpmed inst!ruction
  as adjunct to the classroom teacher, saying that programmed in$truction seerns to lead the
  student through the first two stages of language learning (i. e., understandin.cr and dn'll), but
                                                                      ', not the third (i. e., mpPlication). The third stage is indeed beyond the scope of programmed
   '  instruction, and "oply the teacher can help the student take the step beyond to `real' language
  practice". (Loc. cith)
      Preferably, a language class should be small in size9 and taught intensively until the
  student can acquire basic patterns and structures of the-target language. In such situations
  the teacher can possibly pay constant attention and give proper instruction to each student,
  and the student can have enough opportunity to practice and use such basic linguistic struc-
  tures. In the conventional class of forty or more students, however, the instructipn is usually
  geared to the "average" students, and the fast student will not aehieve what he $hould, while
  the slow student tends to be neglected and given little opportunity te respond and te have his
  responses canfirmed. Seeing that as many as two-thirds of our high school students have
I
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difEiculty in learning English, short rernedial programnLed instruction courses prepared for
some specific problems may be useful. By using such material we may be able to help
students develop apositive attitude toward English language learning. -
    With the enormous increase of the high school population and the reduction of time allotted
for English teaching in high schools, the learning gap in the students will inevitably become
far greater than it is now. It follows that we should pay much more attention to individual
students "with their enorrnous energy, their natural curiosity, their responsiveness to chal-
enges, their learning momentum constantly increasable by success." (Moore, 1969: 26) Thus
programmed instruction can be an effective means that can bridge the ever-increasing gap in
individual differences.
Notes
    1. In this connection Paul Pimsleur (1962: 161) says, "...intelligence may not be a very important factor
 in foreign Ianguage achievement for beginning students but may exert its infiuence in advanced cour$e."
    2, English education in Japan has other obstacles, In spite of the enormotts investment of time, effort,
 and money, the results are far frem satisfactory. Carroll (1970: 26-30) says the major obstacles retarding our
' English teaching are, among ether things, the poor quality of the textbooks used in secondary schools and the
 university entrance examinations. The textbooks are, in his opinion, word- or story-centered with little space
 for practice and repetition, and they are sometimes loaded with idioms and expressiens that are no longer used
 in living English speech. As for the entrance examinations, he says that gramn}ar-translation aspects are
 overemphasized and they are in many cases not valid or reliable. See also Brownwell (1967).
    3. For further lnformatlon on the detailed specification of the desired termianl behavior, see Rivers
 (196S: 94--95). -   4. Distinction must be made between small and optimal steps, because small steps are not always optF
 mal, nor the reverse is always true. See Hocking (:967:le8),
    5. There are many experiments that have been carried out cencerning the $chedules of reinforcernent,
 such as 10e percent reinforcement (when the partial reinforcement is regular), and interval reinforcement
 (when the partial reinforcement is keyed to time). Mednick (19S4: 46) says, "In first training a subject to
 give response, it is most eficient to supply a reinforcement with every response, Under partial reinforcement,
 training is prolonged, but a response trained under partial reinfercement will continue long after reinforcement
 stops. A response trained under lee percent reinforcement extinguishes quickly when reinforcement stops,"
    Though the issue between continuous reinforcement andi partial reinforcement remains rtnsolved, it is
 generally claimed that "reinforcernent retains a crucial ro]e in learning." (ibid., 81) Valdman (1966: 144)
 says, "in programmed instruction Practice does not ma!ce perfect unless the desired behavior is reinforced ･
 irnmediately. Unreinferced practice can be dangerous, for it may lead to the overlearning of undesired re-
 sponses.... The smaller She time span between response and confirmation, the more effective the reinforcement
 or extinction of the response."
    6. See also Carroll (1964: 83). A nttmber oi relevant experiinents in the context ot pregrammed instruc-
 tion indicate that the teaching of concepts can be accomplished by the presentation of `rules' and 'examples',
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ln that order, more effectively than the presentation of examplesfollowed bv ru!es,"
   7, See Grittner (1969: 180), in which he says, "...this type of programming (i. e., the Crowder program)
has not caught on widely fer very simp!e reasons: time and money. It is time consuming and expensive to
program this way and the equipment repuired is even more expensive. Ideally, a computer weuld be usea
which could analyze every response and immediately prescribe the extra new step which the student should
take. Costs can run as high as thousandis of dol!ars per studeng per hour."
   8. See Rivers (1968: 95) and Grittner (1969: 198).
   9. Carroll (1970: 27) considers that the class size may be an important taeter only in the productive
skills. He says `'there is llo reason why adequate skills in Iistening and reading-the receptive skills---cannot
be taught even in large classes." This comment in itself is reasonable, but the trouble with us is that we must
put much more emphasis on the productive s!cil!s in the class of forty or more students because they aire the
aspects of language instruction which are most often neglected in our teaching. According to the experi-
mentation in the Defense Language Institute context (Horhe, 1970: 195), "the optimum c!ass size is between
5 and 9 students".
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